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I.  The development of Trans-European Networks (TENs) has long been a priority for 
the  l~uropean Union.  The importance of TENs was included in the Treaty on European 
lJnion,  underlined  in  the  Commission's  White  Paper on Growth,  Competitiveness and 
Employment and confirmed at a series of I  :uropean Councils.  Action at the Union level 
to  develop TENs aims at  bridging the  missing links in  Europe's networks to make its 
~.:conomy more competitive, bring jobs and rcinf()rce cohesion. 
7  There has  been  progress,  particularly on  implementing the TENs priority projects. 
hut too many prohk111s  remain.  The ('om  mission considers that more effort needs to be 
made  to  solve  these  problems.  Member  States  should  give  higher  priority  to  TENs 
projects, especially in  view of their "Community benefit" which is  more than originally 
thought.  There arc  linancial  problems  l()r  several  priority  projects,  implying the  need 
further to encourage public/private  partn~.:rships, as well  as having consequences for the 
necessary  decisions,  n;qucstcd  at  Essen,  to  "top  up"  the  funds  currently  available  for 
TENs. 
:1.  This  report  outlines  the  progress  achieved  and  the  problems  encountered  in 
developing TENs, followed by a series of conclusions and recommendations.  These issues 
arc dealt with more extensively in the  TI~Ns Annual Report. 
1-~  Pro~:ress achieved 
4.  There has been progress over the past year in  the implementation of trans-European 
networks (TENs) involving ( 'ommunity support in  1995  under various headings of 1.5 
BECll in grants and almost l  BJ·:cu  in  loans and guarantees. 
5.  The TFNs financing regulation governing Community financial support in terms of 
co-financing of fCasihility studies. interest rate subsidies, guarantees and direct grants, was 
agreed in  September this year allowing the  1995 Community budget TENs funds of 274 
MH 'lJ  to  be  committed.  This  instrument  allows  Community  support  in  addition  to 
existing structural assistance. Sec annexes 1 and 2  for summaries of legislative progress 
and budget spending. 
I. I  Eneq..,'Y 
<1.  Six  out  of  the  ten  energy  pnonty  projects  costing  4350  MFCU  arc  under 
construction,  the  five  natural  gas  projects and one of the  electricity  projects.  In  1995 
particular progress has been achieved concerning the natural  gas  projects in Spain and 
Portugal.  Since 1991 775 Ml  ~('I! of grants have hcen committed f\1r  priority projects out 
or the ( 'ommunity budget,  almost 1.4 Bli(  'l J of Community loans, as well as guarantees 
I(Jr  200 MECU  from  the European Investment Fund (ElF). Construction has also begun 
in  a  few  cases on  the  other projects of common  interest identified  in the TEN energy 
guidelines. which  it  is  hoped will  he adopted  in  lkcembcr 1995. 
7.  h1r energy  networks, thnc L:xist  a  number of "mutual interest projects"  involving Progress on TENs 
third  countries.  In  particular,  the  CENTREL  electricity  grid,  involving  Poland,  Czech 
Republic, Slovakia and llungary, will he  permanently linked to the UCPTE grid (the main 
European electricity grid) this year.  Fxtension of the UCPTE grid to the Balkan countries 
and  interconnection with the ('IS countries arc the subject of Community funded studies, 
as  arc  East-West gas interconnections in  Europe. 
1.2  Telecommunicatinns 
X.  Trans-European  telecommunications  and  servtces  form  the  backbone  of  the 
inf(mnation society.  Spending  in  this area  from  the  Community budget since  1993  has 
amounted  to  over  100  MH  'l J,  of which  a  substantial  part  has  gone  to  TENs projects. 
Preparatory  actions  arc  under  way  involving  22  MEClJ  on  feasibility  studies  and  pilot 
projects in  the domains of LlJRO-ISDN ("Integrated Service Digital  Network", involving 
hL·alth can;, tclcworking, education, applications for small and medium-sized enterprises and 
desktop  multimedia  services)  and  or  broadband  communications  (involving  on-demand 
services, multimedia e-maiL scientific networks, city information highways, and transfer of 
radiological images).  Progress has also been made in the system for the interchange of data 
h:lwecn administrations ( ID/\) for  which a legal  basis has been  agreed. 
l.J  Environment 
().  Following the mandate from Essen concerning environment networks, the Commission 
cstahl islKd  a high level  group that  has defined criteria for  "Joint Environmental Projects" 
(.II·:Ps).  These would consist or actions by  Member States together to  develop projects of 
conJmon  interest  l(lr cnviron111cntal  proll'ction or improvement.  !\ series of examples of 
possible  JEPs  was  identified,  ii1cluding  waste  management  (collection,  treatment  and 
rccycl in g) and water 111anagemcnt  ( !lood prevention, river basin management, wastewater 
treatment). 
! A  Tnmsport 
ln.  Since  ! 9'n. over 5 BECti have hcL·n  spent on the trans-European transport network 
:r(l!il th::  Community budget, ol' which  I  X2  MECU  for the  l 4 priority projeeis is set to he 
cummilicd in  1995, 6.4  I~H  '! J  have  been  lent by  the European Investment Bank and  160 
!Vl H 'l! guaranteed  hy  t hl'  l ·:mope an  Investment  Fund.  Since  I 993, work has started on 
i:ddmg ()r  upgraJing nlllrc tha11  2,000 kms of railways and 2,500 kms of roads within  the 
TI·N 
· ;  :  i~L'  .-.urtn·n  primity tran:;pori  projects arc clearly huge international infra;_;tructuml 
1cs  :~:• ,:  ,tS.'iCS':tng  pmgr,~:;:; on  !hem  i'i,  consequently, not a simpic task.  Building nC\Y 
:;•.>'.i  c;,i;-,tin~:•  brg'>~;,~ak lrcmsporl  ini'rastructun.:  i~'  a  process that lakes  place  i11 
.,,,~, :- '"  u  •n:my  }c,us.  Also  :;n:'tiLTous icchnical,  financial  and environmental  k~0sihilit:· 
:)~'.t!;L~In~~  f'~cvL·rihcic  .... ;:,; 1  it  Is  c1c;.;r  th~J~  (Jrugre.V.\'  has  hecn.  rn{uic 
m'~mi,,n,:d in  ! :''"-'n (sc:.:  1\mwx 3 fnr  an  PVt:rvi•:w) Progress on TENs 
12.  The Commission believes that the dclinition of several of the priority projects should 
be adapted to reflect better the needs of the trans-European network. In particular, the High 
Speed Train (JIST) East could be extended to the cast and renamed the HST Paris-Munich-
Vienna.  The  rail/combined  transport  north-south  route  in  Ireland could  he extended to 
Londonderry in the north. The Lisbon-Valladolid motorway in Portugal could be re-routed. 
The dclinition of the lrcland-UK-Benclux corridor could be extended to cover combined 
transport. These adaptations should be carried out in the context of discussion on the TEN 
guidelines. 
ll.  The Commission considers the development of  TEN links to central and eastern Europe 
as  a  fundamental  part of the  pre-accession  strategy  for  these  countries and is  therefore 
concentrating efforts on these tangible connections. The Commission chairs the G24 group 
on  these matters.  In  the  transport area.  ( 'ommunity support is  geared to the nine  'Crete 
Corridors'  in  line  with  the  conclusions  of  the  Pan-European  Conference  in  1994. 
Memoranda  of  Understanding  for  the  Berlin-Moscow  and  the  Helsinki-Moscow-
Aicxandroupolis  corridors  have  been  signed  (extending  the  latter  into  Greece).  The 
Barcelona  Euro-Mediterrancan  Conlcrcnce  is  expected  to  create  a  framework  for  the 
idcntilication and  further  promotion of infrastructure projects in that region to  intensify 
links  with  the TENs.  lntcropcrability of traffic  management systems with those in third 
countries  has  been  a  concern,  especially  in  the  railway  sector;  this  is  being  taken  into 
account in  the creation of a  I  ·:uropcan Global  Navigation Satellite System (GNSS). 
2.  Problems encountered 
14.  In  spite of the progress achieved  in  developing the TENs, there are still substantial 
problems. 
2.1  l•~nergy 
15.  The  implementation  or  several  pnonty  energy  projects  is  facing  problems.  The 
Italy/( ircccc.  France/Italy  and  France/Spain  electricity  interconnections  are  all  facing 
problems related to planning authorisation. Problems concerning economic appraisal and/or 
linancing arc still  affecting. amongst others. the  Italy/Greece electricity interconnection, 
the  Denmark East-West electricity connection and the Greek natural gas project 
2.2  Telecommunications 
16.  The bottleneck in the lidd or telecommunications concerns mainly the interoperability 
of  generic  services  and  the  development  of applications.  The  liberalisation  of the 
telecommunications  market  means  that  projects  tend  to  have  their  origin  in  market 
initiatives  or  due  to  social  needs.  There  arc  a  number  of  challenges  relating  to 
implcmcntat  ion: 
Raising awareness or users to  the advantages nf Information Society tools. 
- Organisation  or  private/public  partnerships  to  realise  services  and  applications Progress on TENs 
responding to  public interest needs. 
Limited budgetary resources requiring maximisation of their leverage effect. 
2.3  Environment 
17.  In  the  environment  field,  Joint  Environmental  Projects  (JEPs)  are  not  yet  at  an 
operational stage.  Such projects arc held back by difficulties as to the sharing of  costs and 
henclits  in  relation  to  territorial  impact,  concerning  the  promotion  of public/private 
partnerships. over administrative and regulatory procedures and related to decentralisation. 
The  Commission  considers  that  there  is  a  case  for  incentive  financing  from  the 
Community  of feasibility  studies,  pilot  projects  and  demonstration  plants.  Although 
limited,  some incentive  financing  could  be  considered through the  LIFE  budget line or 
from  structural  assistance.  Also,  provisions  should  be  considered  so  that JEPs  could 
receive administrative and financial support analogous to that provided for TENs.  Further 
progress will  depend on  the degree of involvement of the EU  in  such projects. 
2.4  Transport 
I X.  While there has been progress (outlined above) on many aspects of  the trans-European 
transport network and especially the  priority projects, there are also numerous problems 
in  their implementation that need to  be  brought to  the attention of the European Council 
(sec  Annex 4  for details of problems related to  the priority projects) 
2.4  TENs transport guidelines 
l <1.  The guidelines fin·  thl~ trans-1-:uropean transport network on a r.,ulti-modal basis have 
been  proposed  by  the  ( 'ommission  and  arc  subject to  the  co-decision  process (Article 
l g()h). They arc at  ptTSL'nl proceeding only slowly through the legisl.1tive process, blocked 
Ji<;agn.:emenl bctw-.:cn  the Council and the  European Parliament on whether to include 
the  priority prt>jects agreed at  Essen and on  whether to include an article on the need for 
environmental assessments  . 
.  ~\!  Illes~.·  blockages ohv1ously  give  ;:  negative signal  lo those  involved  and  to  public 
upimon.  !'he Comrnission  has said  dm~clly to  the  Council and the  Parliament that both 
-;luuld  make  more  effort  to  resolve  their  disagreements,  which  arc  relatively  minor 
•.:ilillparcd  to  the benefits that  development of the TEN  will  bring. 
:'l):'  i .<:vel  of prioriti,ation  in  the  Member States 
/\  li1:;i  c:tlcgury of pmblcllls  in  the  implementation  of TEN  projects relates  to  lbe 
;'C  ,tc\dr]C;: of fVlcrnber  ';\<1\t'.•.;  IO achJpt  lh<:ir  national priorities to iaJ.:.c  aCCOUnt of the lf?Pc:· 
, • :: <;t;;  nct·.vnrks.  V/hdc  \\  lht~  concept of TFN:.  and  their  advantage:>  for 
I  :1pc  ;  r-:  ~ern  ,.,r _ioh:-1  anJ  ·  i i\~cness tind cconornic cnlv.:;\~0:1 1  n1~r~iY count  Ties 1  ak·.:-
.,  ~:t  - :i!.~L i!  i.s  HJ'  iu other  cul~ntri~·~-.; to  dcv~·!op the nctvvcrk  Vv'hilt~  rouc~~~nt;·ntt: 
f(fr;  j  }f~tlc~ '.vithuni  adr1pting  the·~:· )J!anning. 
4 Progress on TENs 
22.  Methods used by national authorities to evaluate the socio-economic benefits of their 
sections of large  scale  cross-border  inli·aslructures  substantially  underestimate the true 
gains because they each exclude the benclits to non-nationals. Such methodology may be 
quite  appropriate  when  deciding  the  level  of national  subsidy  for  a  national  project, 
however it  means that,  taken together,  the national  measures of socio-economic benefit 
miss out at least half of the international benefits. 
2:1.  For instance, research done for  the Commission in the context of the Paris-Brussels-
Cologne-i\.mstcrdam-1 ,ondon (PBKJ\L) lligh Speed Train working group and endorsed 
in  their report shows that  including these neglected benefits increases the socio-economic 
return or the project by  a quarter laking it  up  from  7.2% to 9.5%. 
24.  This international dement olthc socio-economic return of  a particular priority project 
can he  thought of as  the  'Community benefit'.  Work is  currently underway to measure 
how much has been neglected l(lr other priority projects, although figures as large as that 
found  for  the PBKJ\L arc unlikely since that project concerns so many Member States. 
25.  1:ailurc  to  take  account  of the  'Community benefit' of the priority projects is  one 
aspect of a  recurring  problem of low or conflicting national  priorities for many of the 
priority  projects.  This  is  reflected  in  terms of slow progress in  defining  projects (e.g. 
l3rcnncr), con  11 icling schcdul ing on the pari of national authorities each side of the border 
(e.g.  PBKJ\L, liST-East), failure  to  resolve  linancing questions (e.g.  PBKAL,  Brenner, 
llST-I·:ast) and  inability  to  li.mn  multinational  project authorities to coordinate work on 
projects  (e.g.  PBK/\1 ,,  Hrenncr).  The  "TLN  Annual  Report"  provides a  more detailed 
analysis or problems concerning the  priority  projects. In  view of the missing calculation 
ul ( 'ommunity benefit, the ( 'ornmission believes that Member States should re-examine 
the prioritisation at present given to TFN projects and especially those endorsed as priority 
projects at  Essen. 
2.4.1  hnancing liH·  transport TFNs 
2(J.  hnancing  is  inevitably  a dinicult  issue  for  large  infrastructure projects.  There arc 
various approaches to  it  in  which the ('om  mission is  involved. The first  is  to reduce the 
costs of a project without compromising its economic viability. The second is to encourage 
private/public partnerships in order to  bring private linance and, just as important, private 
initiative  and  ideas  into  play.  Third,  there  is  the  role  played  by  Community  financial 
support, particularly from  the budget and through the European Investment Bank (FIB) 
and  European Investment Fund (ElF). 
Reducing costs 
n  The  Commission  was  asked  at  the  Cannes  hrropean  Council  to  re-examine  the 
linancial estimates lin the priority projects to sec whether costs could he reduced without 
alli:cting their viability  This has been carried out in co-operation with the Member Slates 
concerned.  !\pari li-om  the  Munich-V  crona (Brenner) project f()r  which a major study is 
in  preparation,  the  result  is  that there  are  110  possibilities ol  significant cost reductions 
without  severeZv  affecting the  viability of the  projects  concerned.  The  Commission  is 
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prepared, with the help or expert advice, to go more deeply with the Member States into 
the  question  of possible  cost  reductions:  however,  it  considers this  matter primarily  a 
responsibility of the authorities in  the Member States concerned. 
l'rivatc/puhlic par·tncrships 
2X.  In  line with the requests ol· the European Council, the Commission has spent much 
effort encouraging  private/public partnerships (PPP). These would  bring not only  new 
sources or linancc, hut also  rrcsh  ideas and methods into the provision of infrastructure. 
Progress in  their implementation has not been particularly good. The reasons for this are 
varied, but in most Member States, in  spite of support for the principle of PPP, there still 
SL'Cill  to he considerable obstacles to their implementation for  particular projects. 
2<>.  ( )f the  14 priority projects most arc purely public, but some have left some scope for 
the involvement of private partners (Malpensa, TA  V Turin-Venice, NL and lJK sections 
or PBKAL,  WCML.  IRL-lJK-Iknelux road  links,  PATHE and Ignatia roads). Of those 
priority projects still at a more conceptual stage, the Lyon-Turin HST, the Munich-Verona 
( IJrcnncr) IIST/<.T, l.isbon-Valladolid, the second stage of liST-East and the I 1ST South 
projects arc all  serious potential candidates lor private/public partnerships. 
lO.  Administrative and regulatory procedures in the public sector arc still ill-suited to this 
relatively  new way of providing transport  infrastructure, thus diminishing the prospects 
of attracting private sector participation. This requires action at the EU  leveL For its part, 
the ('om  mission has now approved its own guidelines on the application of Community 
compctition
1  and  public  procurement  rules  with  a  view  to  l~1cilitating  private/public 
partnerships (sec annexes )  and  6).  The Commission has also set  up a  One-Stop Ilclp 
l2l:,'i_~  (fax:  12  2 29) 6)04) on  these  matters encouraging early consultation by  project 
promoters  to  give  better  guidance  and  support.  Parallel  action  on  the  application  of 
national proccdun:s is  now necessary  to  provide a  friendlier framework for PPP. 
:II.  I he lack of financial  profitability that is  an  obstacle to PPP  in many projects often 
relates  to  the  insufficiency  or project-related  revenues.  This  underlines  the  need  to 
consider the application or  direct user charges.  These would help to improve the structure 
or pricing and  to  intcrnalisc transport's external costs (congestion, noise, air pollution, 
accidents).  The issue of fair  and el"licicnl  pricing will  be the subject of a  Commission 
<  irecn Paper that also deals with the Cannes 1-:uropcan Council's request to examine how 
lo establish  f~tircr competition hdwccn modes of transport. 
.\.2.  There is  no doubt that  public  funds  (national or Community) are needed to  till  the 
financial  profitability  gap  inherent  in  most  or the  priority  projects,  hut  there  is  also  a 
· conliucncc  gap'  rda!i:d  lo  the  risks  allachcd  tn  projects.  This can  be  mosl efficiently 
l!lkd by  provision or various  forms  of public ~  rather  than  grants.  Public  equity 
support  would  att.-act  iII\ cstors  and  would  introduce  new  rorms  of llexibili ty  in  the 
lin;t11cial  structure oi" PI'Ps. Member States should consider their involvement in providing 
The competition gullklinl's apply to  all  TI-:Ns  sectors Progress on TENs 
puhlic equity and  the Commission will  investigate whether part of the TENs budget line 
could usefully he channelled into public equity, probably through the European Investment 
hmd (ElF).  In that context, the Commission supports allowing at its next general meeting 
the  I  ~IF to  undertake equity operations.  The Commission is also examining other ways 
of reducing  the  confidence  gap  by  helping  counter  non-commercial  risk,  since  this  is 
identified  by  the  private  sector  as  a  particular  obstacle  to  its  involvement.  The 
('om  mission will  report on  its  work  in  I 996. 
:n.  In  some  Member  Stales  there  arc  legal  obstacles  preventing  private  sector 
participation in  certain projects. The Member States concerned should consider changing 
that  legislation where necessary. 
14.  A  strong  message  frm11  the  private  sector  concerns  the  cautious,  if not  negative, 
attitude to private/public partnerships of many public administrations. This underlines the 
need  for continued political pressure to  promote PPPs.  In addition, procedures need to  be 
developed within administrations to encourage the  PPP option to he cxamineJ at an early 
stage in  a project's development. 
Community  bud~ct 
15  Member States in  1995 have put in  requests for  1600 MFClJ of support on the TEN 
budget line involving over 500 projects, which  is  more than six times the available funds 
for  transport  f(Jr  1995  (240  MFClJ ).  Requests  for  the  priority  projects  came  to  600 
M!Tll, over three  times  the  amount set aside  f(,r  them  (180 MECU).  Yet only 5% of 
these  requests have  heen  for  interest subsidies and  guarantees, which arc  foreseen in  the 
TENs  financing  regulation  in  order  to  pron1otc  public/private  partnership  during  the 
construction phase, as opposed to  the traditional direct grants. The Treaty, however, docs 
not  specifically  mention direct grants.  Moreover,  the  Commission considers that direct 
grants arc  not  always the  most crticicnt  l(mn of ( 'onununity support, given that interest 
rate  subsidies and  guarantees arc designed  to  provide  flexible  tools  lo  attract additional 
finance  from  the private sector. 
16.  The Commis,;ion  has  drawn  up  a  multi-annual  framework  for  the  !immcitlf::,  uf'  the 
priw!~y  ((;\ntng pliblic. private and Community funding. 
l'miccts  in  particular  lhat  il;!vc  h·u1  c\<llnined  in  depth,  Paris-Brussels-Cologne 
;\mstcrdam  .. London  liST (l'l1l<.AL)  and  HSTFast.  Fur the  PI1K/\L there arc  fimmcing 
:;hmt falls requiring Conllntmity support over the period 1905-1999 for the Belgian section 
(200 MITII), the Netherlands section ( 120 MEClJ) and the UK section (240 MECU). For 
the  liST-East the  shortl~dl has been estimated at 200 MECU. 
l7.  Although requests ror  Comlllllnity support could in  these: cases be justified, it would 
not  he  possible to covn the shortfalls through the TEN budget line at its current size. The 
shortl~dls, together with  the  analysis showing that  the  Community  intercst has  not  been 
properly measured. should be taken into account by the institutions concerned when laking 
the  necessary  decisions,  requested  by  the  European Council at  Essen  last December, to 
"top up"  funds currently avai I  able  fix the  trans-European networks. 
7 Progress on TENs 
Project authorities 
:IX.  The Commission takes the  view,  based on  its experience of the implementation of 
large multinational infrastructure projects, that a  project authority should be created - at 
least temporarily  - to organise and implement any such project. J\  project authority would 
include  the  various  public  sector  bodies  involved,  as  well  as  private  partners  where 
appropriate; it would therel(lre  l~tcilitatc private/public partnerships. 
19.  Successful examples arc those already set up for the Oercsund link, the HST Lyon-
Turin  and  the  liST  South,  though  their  development  is  held  back  by  the  lack  of a 
Furopcan  Company  Statute,  which  would  allow  their  development  into  profit-making 
bodies once construction starts.  J\.t  present no suitable legal vehicle exists at Community 
leveL thus unnecessarily increasing project costs and hampering development. 
40.  The { 'ommission has set  out a  framework  for how project authorities could operate 
in  Annex 7.  It supports the speedy adoption ol' the European Company Statute in the light 
of recent progress regarding information and consultation of workers. 
2.5  The Commission's work on TENs projects 
41.  With  a  view  to  helping  accelerate  the  implementation  of TENs  projects,  the 
Commission for its part inll:nds to achieve a greater focus of  efTort of its services working 
on TENs projects and to intcnsi fy  its day-to-day cooperation on project-related issues with 
national  authorities.  the  I·:IB,  the  1~11;  and  private promotors.  It will  also examine the 
possibilities to invite national authorities to second officials temporarily to the Commission 
as and when justified to help tackle problems on specific priority projects in the Member 
States concerned  . 
.3.  Conclusions and  l{ecommcndatiorr~ 
42.  Trans-Furopcan  networks  arc  vital  to  jobs,  competitiveness  and  cohesion  in  the 
Furopcan  I Inion.  Considerable  progress  has  been  made  since  Essen,  but there  remain 
substantial problems rclall:d  to  the  level of priority of TENs projects in  Member States 
and, especially in  transport, their linancing requires greater effort. 
41.  For energy TFN, the Commission considers that there is a need for  Member States 
to  speed  up  the  examination of requests  for  authorisations.  Similarly,  the  EIB  should 
continue  the  examination  of'  n:qucsts  l(H·  financing  for  priority  projects.  The  rapid 
adoption of the TFN energy guidelines is essential so that the Commission can implement 
them soon.  The creation ollhc Internal  Lncrgy Market should also he  a  priority. 
·l4.  J\.s  far  as  tdccmmmwi~.::\iions T! · N is  concerned, speedy adoption of the proposed 
TFNs Telecom ( luidclillcs is  needed, together with confirmation of the importance of the 
IDA  Programme <ls  an  essential compllncnl of TEN·Telccom. 
·15.  The development of environmental ndwork infrastructure requires approvul  of' the 
dc!inition  of Joint  Environmental  Projects  (JEPs)  and  their  selection  criteria.  The Progress on TENs 
( 'ommission also supports moving forward  into an operational phase in which a  limited 
number or pilot  projects  in  the  waste and  water sector will  be selected  and  launched. 
Provisions should he considered so that JEPs could receive administrative and financial 
support analogous to that provided f(u trans-European networks. 
4(J.  For the transport TEN, the Council and European Parliament should compromise in 
order to adopt the transport network guidelines as quickly as possible. 
4 7.  Progress has  been slower than anticipated on parts of some priority projects.  The 
Member States concerned need to make concerted efforts to solve the problems that arc 
holding  up  these  projects,  which  will  require  national  priorities  to  be  adapted  in 
consequence.  lJnf(Jrtunatcly,  the  national  authorities  concerned  sec  no  potential  for 
substantial cost reductions without severely affecting the scope and viability of most of 
the priority projects.  Research done for  the Commission shows that the socio-economic 
return or international transport infrastructure projects is greater than previously thought. 
This should he taken into account when adopting the necessary decisions, requested by tlw 
1-:ssen  European Council, to "top up"  the funds currently available for TENs. 
4X.  Although the examination or individual priority projects shows substantial scope for 
enhancing  the  involvement or the  private  sector,  very  few  public-private  partnerships 
(PI'Ps) arc being set  up.  In  order to  help in  their promotion, the Commission has set up 
a  "( )ne-Stop"  llclp  Desk  on  the  application  of Community  public  procurement  and 
con1pclition rules in  relation to PPPs.  It urges Member States to keep up political pressure 
to  implement  PPPs  and,  where  there  arc  legal  or  administrative  harriers  to  the 
1111plcmentation  of Pl'l's,  to  make any  necessary  changes.  There  is  a  need  to  develop 
public  support mcchanisllls,  including public equity,  particularly  for  projects involving 
mixed  sources of financing.  Thcref(Jre  the  Commission supports the  widening of the 
activities of the Ell; to equity operations. 
,Jt).  lln!(Jr!wmtcly, Member States'  t"unding  f(n the priority projects has not always been 
made available as anticipated, resulting in  delays in  progress.  Clear financial  shortl~llls 
an: n:vcalcd  ~;o  l~u  f(ll  two priority projects,  f(Jr  which the Member States concerned arc 
seeking Community financing: 
Einancial  ~hortfall ( 1995-99) 
PBKJ\1,  Belgian section  200 MEClJ 
Netherlands section  120 MEClJ 
liK section (CTRL)  240 MEClJ 
liST East  200 MEClJ 
50.  The Commission urges the  Member Stales concerned to complement the measures 
they have already taken and try to identify additional support to help meet these shortfalls. 
The currenl TEN budget line cannot accommodate these requests. and if  Member States' 
9 Progress on TENs 
action were to  fail  to  make  up  the  linancial  shortfalls, this would  lead  to  serious delays 
to these already mature projects.  (iivcnthc strong clement of Community interest in these 
projects, additional Community support would be justified. 
51.  The  Commission  welcomes the  establishment of "project authorities"  in  the  form 
multi-national European  Economic Interest (iroupings (EEIGs) for the promotion phase 
of certain  links to  ensure better coordination and promote the possibilities of PPPs.  It 
notes  the  particular  problems  that  have  arisen  in  some railway  projects and  urges  the 
Council to adopt a European Company Statute, which would provide a legal vehicle for 
cooperation during the construction phase. 
52.  The Commission will  focus  its  own  work  on TENs projects more sharply to help 
.accelerate progress on the ground. 
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o 14  Dec. Annex 2:  IW FINANCING of TENS (MECU) 
Field  Type of  Instrument  1993- 1995  I  TOTAL I  assistance  1994 
TRANSPORT  Loans  EIB  ct1121  4 342  2 075  6 417 
Guuruntrrs  ElF  111  75  9  85.2  161.1 
Aids  Structural  Fund (I) (3)  884 0  115.0  999.0 
Cohesion Fund  2 383.0  1 026.6  3 409.6 
TEN heading  385  240(4)  625 
( 14  priority projects)  180  182.5  362.5 
ENEHGY  i,mms  EIB  (1 1 ill  1 077  304  1381 
(;uunmtt~cs  FIF cn  207.7  ()  207.7 
~- -· 
Aids  Structural  Funds (II 01  675.7  87.8  763.5 
TEN heading  0  12  (4)  12 
-
TELECOMM.  Loans  EIB Ill 121  3 787.8  soo.6  4 294.4 
--
(; uanmtccs  ElF 141  156.1  ()  156.1 
·---1-·-·-
Aids  Structural  Funds  (I) (1)  294.7  0  294.7 
TEN heading  21  22  (4)  43 
(I)  TEN and TEN-related  projects 
(2)  Signed contracts 
(.I)  Appropriations commit ted 
(4)  Proposals having received  a positive opinion from  the TEN Financial  Assistance Committee at  its 
meetings  on  10,  II  and  12  October,  9  and  20  November last. 
12 Annex 3:  I,ROGRESS ON  TRANSPORT PRIORITY PROJECTS 
hn  the  Nm1h-South  lligh  Spl~cd Train (IIST)/Cnmbincd Transport  (Bcrlin-NUrnberg-MUnchen-
Vcrona) (450 MECU spent  in  19<)5)  work  to  upgrade  for  high  speeds  is  proceeding  as  planned on a 200 
km  long section  between  Berlin and  Nlirnbcrg.  Signalling work has been  undertaken on the Inn Valley 
sect ion  in  Austria. 
For  I'UKAL (Paris-Brussels Cologne-Amsterdam-London  liST) (500  MECU  spent  in  1995)  the  high 
speed  train  links  from  Brussels to  Paris and  to the  Channel Tunnel are progressing, with the building and 
upgrading of links underway  and  proceeding  according  to  the  revised  schedule.  For the Channel  Tunnel 
Rail  Link  (CTRL)  in  the  liK,  two  bidders  have  been  shortlisted  and  a  winner  is  expected  to  be 
announced  hy  the  end  of the  year.  A  Commission  chaired  working  group  was  established  for  the 
PBKAL project,  which  has drawn  up  a report on  the  scope  for  financing  the project. 
The Spanish  and  French  Governments  have  concluded  an  agreement  to  build the HST South (Madrid -
Montpellier/Dax)  (150 MFCU spent  in  1995)  with  the  possibility of involving the private sector in  the 
cross border section  from  hgucras to  l'crpignan.  A  European  Economic  Interest Grouping (EEIG) has 
been  established  for  this,  under the supervision of an  Intergovernmental  Committee. 
The  Dutch  Parliament  has authorised  the starting of the  procedures necessary  to obtain a building permit 
lor the  Bctuwc Ruilwuy Line fur l'llmhincd tnmspurl (80  MECU spent in  1995).  This process should 
take  about  two years,  after which  construction  may  start. 
The  Ita! ian  and  French  Governments  have  agreed  to  undertake  the  necessary  studies  to  compete 
preparatory  work for  the  building of the  cross bonier section of the  HST Lyon-Turin (40  MECU spent 
in  1995),  the  tunnel  between  St-Jean  d~:  Mauricnne  and  Susa.  An  EEIG has  been established  to  carry 
out  technical  studies  and  an  Intergovernmental  Commi!tce  will start  work  in  early  1996 on preparing a 
concession  for this  link. 
Tla.:  Creek  motorwuys (290  M ECU  spent  in  1995)  have  been  under construction since  1990 and  are 
progressing as scheduled.  Tendering has been completed  for  about 40% of the  PA THE branch and 25% 
of the  Via  Egnatia.  Work on the  200km lgoumcnitsa-Panagia  link started  this year.  Several  sections of 
these  projects  will  be  built by  private concessions. 
The  Cork-l>ublin-llelfust-Lurne-Strunrucr  convt•ntional  roil  link (62  MEC!J  spent  in  1995)  is  on 
schnlulc and  should he  completed  by  1999. 
The construction of the Mulpl'IISil airport (Milan (I  HO  MECU spent in  1995) is  largely complete and its 
conm.:ction  to  the  railway  network  is  progressing well. 
hn the  f<)resund  fixed  link,  (450  M ECU  spent  in  1995)  work  started  on  the  tunnel  under the  Drogden 
Channel  in  July  1995, as  did dredging and reclamation  work.  Work on the high bridge across the Flinte 
Channel  and  approach  bridges for  this  is  due  to  start  in  November  1995. 
l·m  the  Nordic Triangle (160 MECU  spent  in  1995),  major work  has  been carried out on the  Swedish 
Malmo (iiitchorg  and  Malmo-Stockholm  rail  links.  Work  on  the  Swedish  road  sections 
Malnw-Ciiitchorg(E6),  Malm11  Stockholm  (E4) and  Stockholm-Norwegian  border (E!8) is  progressing. 
In  !·inland, the  road scctions cast  of Turku and  the  Helsinki  bypass arc  progressing.  Major upgrading of 
the  rail  line  between  Turku and  Helsinki  is  underway  and  some work has  started on other sections  such 
as  Kcrcv<l  l.ahli. 
hn Traffic  1Vbmn1~l'!IH'nl projects,  work 1s  in  hand on the civilian satellite  European Global Positioning 
and  Navig,atiou  System  ((iNSS)  and  !lie  firs!  transponders  have  been  ordered  from  !nmarsat.  The 
i111plcmcntation  of the  ground  network  started  in  Summer  I 995.  A  bilateral  agreement  with  our  US 
partnc1,  the  i'edcral  Aviation  i\dmintslralion,  w;1s  SIICccssfully  concluded  at  the  end  of October.  An 
l·:!·:l(i  h;ts  also been  established  by  the  operators of the  high  speed  !rain services,  which  is  working on a 
con1mon  !tail Trnffk  Systl'm.  A  nHlin"\J);sed  digitnl  n>ffic  wuming 
sys!\·u:  (Fn~..;-TIHC) is  shortly to  he  initiated,  cootdinatnl hetv,reen  It Mcrnhcr States, with support from 
!Itt:  TENs budget  line. 
~.::".~:::.::::::::::-.::-::..~·~==-~-------~----~-·-;::;;:.:::-.::::::::::::.-.::-·--·-·~·-·"~'- -·.  .  -·······--··- ·-··  --·······----~~··"·-------~  --·  ~--~----~  -.- • i ,Jttk  progress  lias  been  madt.:  011  a  dt:cision  to  build  the  Brenner  base tunnel  through  the  Alps,  an 
nscnt1al  pan  of  the  IlST/cnmhincd  tnmsport  North-South  (Berlin  to  Verona,  via  Miinchen  and 
llJcnncl ).  i'hc econmuic bcndils ol this project  will  l;~rgely accrue  to Southern Germany  and  Northern 
ILdy,  ;~s  most  of tla:  tr;illic  will  only  transit  through  Austria,  Austria's  overwhelming  mtcrcst  is  to 
ploJHotc  a  :;witch  lrorn  road  to  rail  lor  transit  traffic,  in  order  to  limit  the  negative  impact  on  the 
c'llv:mnnlcllt,  h•1wevcr  thi:,  intncst  is  not suf'ficicnl  to justify Austria's  financing  its share of the costs of 
the  1unm:l  alone.  Additional ccoJHllllic  evaluation  is  being undertaken,  which will  not be completed until 
tlw  end ol  I ')'J6.  This will  he con•pkmentcd  by  ;,  Commission study on traffic  forecasting  for the whole 
Alp111c  region.  The Austrian Govemmcnt have created an  infrastructure management  company, in  which 
they  would l1kc  to  include  international  partners,  hut  this is  also  proving difficult. 
Most  of  tht:  work  on  the  !'BKAL  (l'aris·Brusscls  Kiili1-Amst~,;rdam-London  liST)  project  is  now 
sniously  behind  original  schedules,  which  is  having  a  significant  financial  impact  on  the  completed 
French  section,  causing t:slimatcd  losses  to  SNCF of .100  MECU.  The  report  of the  PBKAL working 
group, chaired  by  the ConHniS\ion,  identified  significant  problems with the  financing  of the  links to the 
north of Antwerp and cast  of Liege  in  Belgium,  highlighting a  financing  shortfall currently of the order 
of I  BECU,  Using the  figures  identified  for this working group,  after taking into account UK support, 
there  is  also  a shortfall  of some  240  MECU  for  C:TRL  It  is  thus clear  that  a  lack  of resources  could 
creak'  major financial  problems  lor this projccL  The absence of European-level  companies  to build and 
opnatc  railway  infrastructure  is  emerging  as  a major obstacle  to  financing, 
The  I  ~~;T East  (Paris· eastern  !:ranee suuthcm  Gnmany,  including  Luxembourg link) remains  a  project 
requiring substantial public support.  UJHli:r tht:  curTenl  French legal system private sector involvement  is 
very  di fficull,  however  th<:  hcm:h (;ovcrnnwnt  have agreed  to  examine the possibility of public-private 
partnership financing  for the second phase.  In  19')4, the  French Government officially requested  a large 
Community  subsidy  for  this  project  (530  Mf~('lJ or which  360  MECU  over the  period  1995-99).  II 
working group, established  by  the  Co111mission  ami  l:rencll  Ministerc des  Transports,  has  reported  that 
the current scarcity of resources  in  the TEN budget line will result in  a project financing  gap in the  range 
ol 200 MFCU. 
The  Portuguese Clovcrnment  has  111dtctlcd  that  it  w1shcs  to  realign  its section of the  Ushnn"V:;;iuuoEd 
nwlonmy.  On the Spanish  side,  progress is  slow  with  major technical  studies lasting three  years still 
needed  hclorc construction can  stan. 
Lillie progress has  been  made  on the  lrdamHJK-lknclux road link, in spite of its crucial  importance. 
i\ltliough  tht:  French  and  Spanish  govt.:rnmcnts  have  agreed  in  principle to  its construction,  no date has 
yct  been  agreed  ror work  to  start  on  the  liST South (Madrid  Montpcllier/Dax), 
The  ilctuwe  conventional  ruil/comhincd  transport  line  has  been  delayed  because  of plmming  and 
political  problems;  previously due to  start  in  199596 it  is  now likely to be two years later. 
14 Annex 5:  COMPETITION ASPECt'S: MEASURES TO BE TAKEN 
I.  Need ftn inf()rmation 
The Commission will  usc the annual  Report on Competition Policy to provide parties 
involved in the financing of TENs with all the information on the competition rules that 
would allow them to  qualify  for  exemption decisions. 
II.  Procedures 
<)nee  agreements n:lating to  the  financing of TENs have been notified, and provided 
that the parties have contacted the Commission departments before the agreements are 
finalized, the Commission will endeavour to take a final decision within a maximum of 
six  months. 
II I.  Relationship between Jinancialcquilibriurn and  the  right of access to infrastructure in 
the  transport sector 
In  dealing with TEN transport projects submitted to  it, the Commission will apply the 
following basic criteria: 
Where  the  infrastructure  manager  wishes  to  allow  transport  undertakings  to 
reserve capacity as from  the  launch of the project, all  Community undertakings 
that might he  interested should he  given the chance of doing so. 
The capacity reserved to  an undertaking should he  in  proportion to the direct or 
indirect  financial  commitments entered  into  by  it  and  should  be  in  line  with 
planned operational  requirements over a reasonable period. 
!\ new infrastructure is generally not congested right from the start of operatior·. 
Consequently, an undertaking or a grouping of undertakings within the meaning 
of Article  :1  of Directive 91/440/FH' should  not  he  able  to  reserve all  of th: 
capacity availahk. Some of the capacity should remain available so as to  allow 
competing services to  be  operated hy  other undertakings. 
l Jndcrtakings holding user rights may not oppose the reallocation of such rights 
i r they arc not  used. 
The  period  covered  by  capacity-reservation  agreements  must  not  exceed  a 
reasonable period, to  he  determined on a case-by-case basis. 
This list is  not exhaustive and is  without prejudice to the Commission's final  position, 
which  will  he determined in  the  light of the specific features of each project. 
IV  hH· any further information on the competition rules, project managers may contact the 
"One-Stop llelp Desk" (fax 32  2 295 65  04). 
15 Annex 6 : l'lJBUC PROClJREMI~NT IUJLES FOR THE TRANSPORT TEN 
(I)  /\t  t 'ommunity  kvcl,  existing  public  procurement  rules  lay  down  a  framework  fix 
selecting. on a competitive basis, the contractors for the execution of a given piece of trans-
port  infrastructure.  Either of two distinct  sets of rules  apply,  Directives 93/37  for  public 
authorities or 93/3X  for  the so-called utilities. The aim of the Directives is of course not to 
he  an  obstacle but to ensure value for money under the best possible conditions. 
(2)  In order to clarify the possibilities olfcrcd by the existing legal texts with regard to their 
application  in  TI·:Ns  and  public/private  partnerships,  the  Commission  examined  the 
compatibility of existing public procurement rules with: 
i)  The technique of Jlroject financing (concession.\)  that allows the participation of the 
private  sector  on  a  risk  basis  in  building  and  operating  infrastructure  projects  in 
partnership with the  public sector: 
i  i)  The need to associate the Jlrivale sector as early as possible in studying thefeasibility 
of an infrastructure project and participating in  its conception. 
(\)  The conclusion drawn is  that the Directives do permit such activities and that conse-
quently  no legal action is  rcquin·d. The ('om  mission view is  that existing provisions on 
concessions under  Dirccti vc  93/l  7  arc an  adcLJUatc  framework  for  the participation of the 
private sector in  the award of concessions by public authorities in the TENs priority projects. 
As for prc-ll:ndcr discussions the Commission view is  that, in so far as effective competition 
is guaranteed in the tender phase, the principles of  Community law do allow such preliminary 
technical discussions. 
( 11)  In order to inform all part ics concerned about the possibilities for public/private sector 
co·-opcrat ion ofkred by  puhl ic  procurement rules more detailed analysis of this issue will be 
included in the Commission's ( 'ommunication  to the ( 'ouncil and to the European Parliament 
on Public procurement in the l·:uropcan Union. The Commission will issue specific guideline~. 
as appropriate in  the course or 19W>. 
(5)  In  order  to  reduce  any  misunderstandings and  delays  in  projects related  to  public 
procurement rules,  it  is  recommended that f(.r  the priority projects Commission services arc 
consulted before the publication of tender documents. For this purpose a One-Stop Help Desk 
(l~tx 32 2  295 65 04) is established in  the Commission to channel such requests. 
16 Annex 7:  PRO.JI<~CT AtlTIIOIUTIES FOR TRANS-EUROPEAN NETWORK 
PRO.IECTS 
I .  The ( 'hristophcrscn ( iroup and the Essen European Co  unci I agreed that European level 
legal  vehicles  would  greatly  facilitate  the  coordination  and  financing  of complex  trans-
national  infrastructure projects.  Ideally, a company should be created to own the project-
at least temporarily, and to  implement  and manage it. 
2.  The Project Authority for a cross-border infrastructure project should consist of four 
clements: 
a  project Agreement between the Member States involved 
a  project Commission consisting of delegates of the Member States 
a  project Promoter 
a  project Company which acts as  infrastructure manager 
The project agreement will  normally he  a memorandum of understanding during the 
promotion phase,  but  may  need to  be  a  treaty during construction.  It should cover 
the project definition and details such as a description of the work to be undertaken, 
a  tirneschedule, and the  financial  and organisational arrangements. 
The project commission makes the day-to-day decisions during the execution of the 
project, keeping in  contact with the  national administrations and delegates.  It must 
he empowered to d<i the necessary for granting the concessions. It may be appropriate 
to  delegate part of its  power to the project promotor and to the project company at 
some stage. 
The project promoter, could he an association or  better a  EEIG,  involving at least 
all  the public sector parties. Since large infrastructure projects arc mostly carried out 
in  the public domain. political hacking is crucial for their successful implementation. 
During the promotion phase the project promoter will initiate first technical, economic 
and  environmental  studies,  particularly  on  the  economic  viability  and  financial 
1\:asibility of the project.  During the execution of the project it acts as moderator and 
f~1cilitator for  the project. 
J'hc  project  company  is  a  business  undertaking  which  acts  as  an  infrastructure 
manager.  For  railway  infrastructure  such  an  entity  is  defined  in  Directive 
91 /44011-:l~C  as  "any  public'  body  or  undertaking  responsible  in  particular  for 
establishing  and  maintaining  railway  infrastructure,  as  well  as  for  operating  the 
control and safety system".  The legal  form  of the project company may change at 
the different stages of a  project; it may start as a  EEIG, but for detailed design and 
construction it  must he a  business company 
Th~: ( 'omHJL<.,<.,Jon  hd!cVL'."  that  public  pnv;ttc  partnership entities can  he  considered as  public  bodies for  th1s 
purpose. '" they  fulltll  " public service hy  providing  railway  infrastmclurc 
17 